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Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. THE BABY ASSIGNMENT The Baby Protectors by
Christy Barritt Tasked with figuring out who left a baby at the Houston FBI office, Special Agent Tanner Wilson has only one clue—his ex-girlfriend’s name written on a scrap of paper. But
Macy Mills doesn’t recognize the little girl, and soon someone’s dead set on abducting her…even if it costs Tanner’s and Macy’s lives. DEADLY EXCHANGE by Lisa Harris When one of the
girls she rescued goes missing and her father’s kidnapped, trauma specialist Kayla Brooks is sure she’s the human traffickers’ next target. Her only ally is Levi Cummings, the brother of a
man she helped put in prison—a man she isn’t sure she can trust. MOJAVE RESCUE by Tanya Stowe Kidnapped for her weapons plans, warfare engineer Drina Gallagher believes there’s no
hope of escape—until undercover CIA agent Cal Norwood blows his cover to save her. But can they survive a chase across the Mojave Desert?
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. HIS SUBSTITUTE MAIL-ORDER BRIDE Return to Cowboy Creek by Sherri
Shackelford When the bride train arrives in Cowboy Creek, Russ Halloway is shocked to discover his carefully selected mail-order bride is instead his ex-fiancée’s little sister—all grown up.
Anna Linford’s looking for a fresh start—and to keep her secrets hidden from the one man who, should he discover them, could break her heart. BABY ON HER DOORSTEP by Rhonda
Gibson To raise the little girl left on her doorstep, schoolteacher Laura Lee’s only option is becoming a temporary live-in nanny for rancher Clint Shepard. The arrangement was supposed to
be temporary, but soon the single dad’s wishing Laura and her baby can become a permanent part of his family. ACCIDENTAL SWEETHEART The Bachelors of Aspen Valley by Lisa
Bingham Lydia Tomlinson will do anything to keep stranded mail-order brides in the Batchwell Bottoms mining camp—even going up against Pinkerton detective Gideon Gault, who watches
over the ladies. But when a gang of outlaws threatens the town, Gideon and Lydia must band together to stop the thieves—and to fight any force that would keep them apart. LAST CHANCE
WIFE by Janette Foreman Stranded in Deadwood, Dakota Territory, after a failed mail-order match, Winifred Sattler convinces Ewan Burke to give her a job in the general store attached to his
gold mine. Busy trying to keep his fledgling operation open, Ewan has no time for distractions—except he can’t stop picturing his life with Winifred by his side…forever.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. GONE FBI: Special Crimes Unit by Shirlee McCoy
FBI agent Sam Sheridan’s mission is to take down a human trafficking ring and save missing teens—until he blows his cover to rescue a kidnapped woman. Ella McIntire came too close to a
dangerous secret, and only Sam can protect her from the men determined to silence her. NO PLACE TO HIDE by Lisa Harris Former navy diver Ryan Kendall’s father sent him to Brazil with a
simple assignment: extract compromised witness Ellie Webb. But with Ellie determined to follow a lead on her father’s murder into the Amazon, Ryan must protect her. As pirates chase them,
though, can they survive the dangerous jungle? ALASKAN HIDEOUT by Sarah Varland Emma Bass thought nothing could bring her to Alaska…or back to Tyler Dawson, who doesn’t know
he’s the father of her child. But when danger chases her from home, she’s desperate enough to run to Tyler—and hope he’s forgiving enough to keep her and their son safe.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. SHATTERED LULLABY Callahan Confidential by Laura Scott On the run with her
baby nephew after witnessing her sister’s murder, Lacy Germaine’s suspicious of everyone—including the K-9 officer who saves her from a gunman. But with an elusive enemy threatening
her, she needs Matthew Callahan’s help to survive. DUTY TO DEFEND by Jill Elizabeth Nelson Working undercover at a day care with child-advocate attorney Jax Williams, Deputy Marshal
Daci Marlowe has one mission: protect a woman and her infant son from her fugitive ex-boyfriend. But when the man seems more focused on killing Daci, she and Jax have to figure out
why…before it’s too late. MISSION: MEMORY RECALL Rangers Under Fire by Virginia Vaughan Trying to uncover the truth about the disappearance and presumed death of army ranger
Marcus Allen—the man she loved—CIA Analyst Bethany Bryant discovers he’s alive and may be a traitor. But Marcus claims he doesn’t remember her or his past…and now someone wants
them both dead.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. TEXAS BABY PURSUITLone Star Justiceby
Margaret Daley Texas Ranger Dallas Sanders’s infant nephew has been kidnapped, and he needs local sheriff Rachel Young’s help to find him. When their search uncovers a baby-
smuggling ring, they’ll risk their lives to take down the criminals…and find the baby before he’s out of their reach forever. PROTECTED SECRETSby Heather Woodhaven US Marshal
Delaney Patton’s assignment: protect murder witness Bruce Walker and his daughter, a little girl Delaney suspects might be the child she gave up for adoption years ago. But can she shield
them long enough to find the truth…and possibly become part of the family she’s falling for? COLD CASE COVER-UPCovert Operativesby Virginia Vaughan An infant is believed to have been
murdered thirty years ago—but investigative journalist Dana Lang is convinced she’s that baby. But someone’s willing to kill to keep the past hidden…and only secretive Quinn Dawson, whose
grandfather may have faked Dana’s death to protect her, can keep her safe.
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. THE RANCHER INHERITS A FAMILY Return to Cowboy Creek by Cheryl St. John
Rancher Seth Halloway is stunned when he inherits three sons from a recently deceased friend, but with the help of Marigold Brewster, the lovely new local schoolteacher, he settles into
fatherhood. When the boys decide to become matchmakers, though, will he and Marigold find love? MONTANA LAWMAN RESCUER Big Sky Country by Linda Ford When Sheriff Jesse Hill
rescues Emily Smith and a little boy after a stagecoach robbery, the woman can't remember anything but her name and that of the child. Now, while searching for the robbers and waiting for
Emily's memory to return, he must resist falling for her. MAIL-ORDER BRIDE SWITCH Stand-in Brides by Dorothy Clark Fleeing a forced betrothal, socialite Virginia Winterman swaps places
with Garret Stevenson's mail-order bride. But Garret needs a wife in-name-only to help in his new hotel...and Virginia hasn't worked a day in her life. Despite their differences, can she prove to
him that she's his perfect match? THE UNCONVENTIONAL GOVERNESS by Jessica Nelson If Henrietta Gordon wants to save enough money to reach her dream of becoming a doctor, she
needs work--and Dominic, Lord St. Raven, needs a governess for his recently orphaned niece. It's a temporary arrangement, but the longer she stays, the more tempting it is to make it
permanent. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
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Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. STORMY HAVEN Coldwater Bay Intrigue by
Elizabeth Goddard When an enemy from her past attacks former homeland security agent Jonna Strand, Ian Brady comes to her rescue. But can Ian keep Jonna safe and catch the would-be
killer without revealing he was sent undercover to protect her? LETHAL LEGACY by Carol J. Post After discovering someone snooping in her parents’ country home, Andrea Wheaton is
convinced their fatal car crash wasn’t an accident—and she’ll be next. But with her neighbor and ex-boyfriend, Sheriff Deputy Bryce Caldwell, by her side, can she survive long enough to find
out what the killer’s after? DEFENSE BREACH Secret Service Agents by Lisa Phillips Secret Service agent Grady Farrow and trainee Skylar Austin never expected a training exercise to turn
deadly. But with someone trying to steal a priceless artifact from the White House—and willing to kill to get it—can they stop the heist…and stay alive?
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. HIS NEW AMISH FAMILY The Amish Bachelors by Patricia Davids
Desperate to stop her Englisch cousin from selling the farm her uncle promised to her, widow Clara Fisher seeks the help of auctioneer Paul Bowman. Paul’s always been a wandering spirit,
but will sweet, stubborn Clara and her children suddenly fill his empty life with family and love? THE SOLDIER’S REDEMPTION Redemption Ranch by Lee Tobin McClain Finn Gallagher’s
drawn to his new rescue-dog caretaker, Kayla White, and her little boy. But the single mother’s running from something in her past. And as he begins wishing the little family could be his, Finn
must convince her to trust him with her secret. HIS TWO LITTLE BLESSINGS Liberty Creek by Mia Ross When the school board threatens to cut her art program, Emma Calhoun plans to
fight for the job she loves. And with banker Rick Marshall on board to help, she might just succeed. But will the handsome widower and his sweet little girls burrow their way into her heart?
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. AN AMISH WIFE FOR CHRISTMAS North Country Amish by Patricia
Davids In danger of losing guardianship of her troublemaking teenage brother, Bethany Martin must make a choice by Christmas: send him to family in another state—or get married. When
Michael Shetler joins their small Amish community, he might just be the answer to Bethany’s prayers! THE TWINS’ FAMILY CHRISTMAS Redemption Ranch by Lee Tobin McClain Widowed
pastor Carson Blair planned a quiet Christmas week with his twin daughters…until veteran Lily Watkins gets snowed in at Redemption Ranch with them. Though the photographer seems to be
hiding a secret about his late wife, his little girls insist she’d make the perfect addition to their family. LONE STAR CHRISTMAS Lone Star Legacy by Jolene Navarro Jackie Bergmann’s
determined to complete her late mother’s twenty-year-old mission of restoring the town’s historic buildings—but she needs permission from the property owner. Max Delgado agrees to give
her access, but he has one request: that she help him care for his orphaned brothers.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THE WEDDING QUILT BRIDE Brides of Lost Creek Marta Perry
Widowed single mom Rebecca Mast returns to her Amish community hoping to open a quilt shop. She accepts carpenter Daniel King’s offer of assistance—but she isn’t prepared for the bond
he forms with her son. Will getting closer expose her secret—or reveal the love she has in her heart for her long-ago friend? THE RANCHER’S SECRET CHILD Bluebonnet Springs Brenda
Minton Marcus Palermo’s simple life gets complicated when he meets the son he never knew he had—and his beautiful guardian. Lissa Hart thought she’d only stick around long enough to
aid Marcus in becoming a dad—but could her happily-ever-after lie with the little boy and the rugged rancher? HOMETOWN REUNION Lisa Carter Returning home, widowed former Green
Beret Jaxon Pruitt is trying to put down roots and reconnect with his son. Though he took over the kayak shop his childhood friend Darcy Parks had been saving for, she shows him how to
bond with little Brody—and finds herself wishing to stay with them forever.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. AMISH CHRISTMAS EMERGENCY Amish Country
Justice by Dana R. Lynn Alexa Grant’s stalker is determined that if he can’t have her, nobody can—even if it means killing her. And as she searches for a safe haven in Amish country, it’s
Sergeant Gavin Jackson’s job to protect Alexa…or risk losing her to a deadly secret admirer. CHRISTMAS HIDEOUT McKade Law by Susan Sleeman Fleeing from her dangerous ex-
boyfriend, single mother Nicole Dyer takes refuge in a cabin on a ranch—and is discovered by the owner, Deputy Matt McKade. When threats escalate to attempts on Nicole’s life, Matt is the
only one she trusts to keep her and her daughter safe. CHRISTMAS UNDER FIRE Mountie Brotherhood by Michelle Karl It’s Mountie Aaron Thrace’s duty to guard visiting dignitary Cally
Roslin during her stay in Canada—but he never expects he’ll be facing down ruthless assailants determined that she won’t survive the holidays. With danger and a snowstorm closing in, can
he make sure she lives to see Christmas?
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. MISSION TO PROTECT Military K-9 Unit by Terri Reed When Staff Sergeant
Felicity Monroe becomes the target of a killer, Westley James vows to protect her with the help of his K-9 partner. But with a ruthless murderer determined to make Felicity his next victim, can
Westley keep the woman he’s falling for alive? AMISH RESCUE Amish Protectors by Debby Giusti Joachim Burkholder never expected to find an Englischer hiding in his buggy, but now he
must rescue Sarah Miller from her abductor. As they grow closer, can he keep her safe…and convince her to stay with him and join his Amish faith? WITNESS IN HIDING Secret Service
Agents by Lisa Phillips On the run after witnessing a murder, single mom Zoe Marks must rely on Secret Service agent Jude Brauer for protection. There’s a killer on their trail, and
safeguarding Zoe and her little boy may be harder than Jude anticipated. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from
wherever you shop.
Ideal for any occasion, this fun, inclusive, and exuberant board book celebrates the one thing that makes every family a family: love. Full color.
For almost a year, Sean believed that Brian was his half brother. He denied his true feelings, but then a stunning revelation changed everything and tore them apart. Now Sean is desperate for
a reunion. Sean wants him more than anything, but will Brian ever accept his love? His pride isn't the only thing standing in their way. A dangerous man has a claim on Brian.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. ANNA’S FORGOTTEN FIANCÉ Amish Country Courtships Carrie
Lighte Living with amnesia after a head injury, Anna Weaver must relearn why she fell for the fiancé she doesn’t remember! Concerned Anna was planning to cancel their wedding before her
accident, Fletcher Chupp is torn—should he reveal his fears and risk losing the woman he loves? THE BACHELOR’S PERFECT MATCH Castle Falls Kathryn Springer After agreeing to help
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Aiden Kane find his long-lost sister, librarian Maddie Montgomery is surprised at her instant attraction to the daredevil. As they uncover the truth, Aiden pushes Maddie out of her comfort
zone—but he never imagined that in solving the puzzle of his past, he’d find the only woman he can imagine a future with. REUNITED BY A SECRET CHILD Men of Wildfire Leigh Bale After
the loss of his hotshot crew, Reese Hartnett returns to his hometown to heal—but it’s shock he experiences when he learns he has a daughter! Katie Ashmore was heartbroken when Reese
left her without a word, but watching Reese bond with their little girl, she wonders if there’s hope for them to finally be a family. Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more.
Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. COURTING HER AMISH HEART Prodigal Daughters by Mary Davis
Single doctor Kathleen Yoder returns to her Amish community knowing acceptance of her profession won’t come easy—but at least she has the charming Noah Lambright on her side. Even as
Kathleen comes to depend on Noah’s support, she knows an Amish husband would never accept a doctor wife. Could Noah be the exception? HER ALASKAN COWBOY Alaskan Grooms by
Belle Calhoune Honor Prescott is shocked former sweetheart Joshua Ransom is back in Love, Alaska—and that he’s selling his grandfather’s ranch to a developer! As a wildlife
conservationist, Honor is determined to stop that sale. But when the secret behind Joshua’s departure is revealed, can she prevent herself from falling for the Alaskan cowboy once again?
THEIR SECRET BABY BOND Family Blessings by Stephanie Dees Mom-to-be Wynn Sheehan left her dream job in Washington, DC, after her heart was broken. When she becomes the
caregiver for Latham Grant’s grandfather, she’s drawn once again to her long-ago boyfriend. But with her life now in shambles, is her happily-ever-after out of reach for good? Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. HIS AMISH CHOICE Colorado Amish Courtships by Leigh Bale Lizzie
Beiler’s fiancé cast her and his Amish faith aside to pursue an Englisch education—but now he’s back and helping on her father’s farm. Unsure she can ever forgive him, Lizzie needs to
know: Is Eli ready to settle down…or will he return to his Englisch life? MONTANA MISTLETOE by Roxanne Rustand Struggling to run the family ranch and raise his cousin’s twin girls, Jess
Langford greatly needs to hire a housekeeper and nanny—but the only applicant is his ex-girlfriend Abby Halliwell. Can they keep their relationship professional without falling for each other
once again? HOLIDAY BABY Maple Springs by Jenna Mindel After returning home with her newborn daughter, the last person Cat Zelinsky expects to run into is her baby’s father. Simon
Roberts knows he isn’t cut out to be a dad, but Cat and little Opal make him want to try. Could this bachelor become a family man for Christmas?
Harlequin Love Inspired September 2018 - Box Set 2 of 2Harlequin
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. HER AMISH CHRISTMAS GIFT Women of Lancaster County by
Rebecca Kertz When Nathaniel Peachy’s brother is injured while his family is away, he must accept help on the farm from Charlotte Stoltzfus. But as they work together, can Charlie prove
that she’s no longer the troublesome girl he remembers, but instead a grown woman worthy of love? THE RANCHER’S CHRISTMAS MATCH Mercy Ranch by Brenda Minton Single mom
Rebecca Martin wants a fresh start with her little girl, so when she hears that a philanthropist in Oklahoma is offering buildings rent-free for a year, it’s the perfect opportunity. Falling in love
isn’t part of the bargain…but with ex-soldier Isaac West, it’s hard to resist. MISTLETOE TWINS Rocky Mountain Haven by Lois Richer Returning home to foster the twins she hopes to adopt,
Adele Parker partners with her childhood friend, former military pilot Mac McDowell, to start a trail-riding program. And the more time she spends with the injured cowboy, the more she
believes he’d make the perfect husband and daddy.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THE TEXAN’S TWINS Lone Star Legacy by Jolene Navarro Reid
McAllister is surprised to find the wildlife sanctuary where he’s doing community service is run by Danica Bergmann, the wife he left behind—and that he’s the father of twin daughters he
didn’t know he had! Now he’s determined to help Danica keep her dream alive—and earn her trust in their family’s happiness. A MOM FOR HIS DAUGHTER by Jean C. Gordon Discovering
she has a niece who’s been adopted, Fiona Bryce seeks to get to know the little girl. Widowed single dad Marc Delacroix isn’t sure he can trust that Fiona won’t seek custody. Neither
imagined that caring for three-year-old Stella would lead to a chance at a forever family. INSTANT FAMILY by Donna Gartshore Single mom Frankie Munro is looking for a fresh start—she has
no time for romance. But when she and her daughter rent a lakeside cottage, next-door neighbor Ben Cedar makes it difficult to stick to those plans. As neighbors turn to friends, will
camaraderie turn to love? Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. HER COWBOY REUNIONShepherd’s Crossingby Ruth Logan Herne
Widowed single dad Heath Caufield has too much on his plate when he inherits a share of Pine Ridge Ranch. And when his first love, Lizzie Fitzgerald, arrives to help run it, Heath knows he
can’t succeed without her. Can they forget the past and begin building a future? MEANT-TO-BE BABYRocky Mountain Havenby Lois Richer Army major Ben Adams didn’t plan on becoming
a father, but now he’s suddenly guardian to his orphaned nephew. Asking soon-to-be mom Victoria Archer and her elderly aunts for advice seems like his best option—until he wishes Victoria
could be by his side forever. A FATHER FOR BELLAby Jill Weatherholt When real estate broker Joshua Carlson plans to buy the inn Faith Brennan manages, the widowed single mother
intends to outbid him. But they soon learn working together may be the only way to reach their dreams of owning the inn and becoming a family.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. A COWBOY FOR THE TWINS Cowboys of Cedar Ridge by Carolyne
Aarsen Looking for a fresh start, widow Shauntelle Dexter moves home with her twin daughters—and makes plans to open a restaurant. With his construction experience, cowboy Noah
Cosgrove is persuaded to become Shauntelle’s contractor—despite their families’ tragic history. With matchmaking twins on a mission, will this be Shauntelle and Noah’s chance to build a
future? HER SECRET DAUGHTER Grace Haven by Ruth Logan Herne Josie Gallagher gave her daughter up for adoption years ago to a sweet couple. So why is hotel project manager—and
bachelor—Jacob Weatherly the guardian to little Addie? While working together, Josie is determined to uncover the truth. What she finds is a need to become a permanent part of their family.
THE BACHELOR’S BABY Liberty Creek by Mia Ross Desperate for a job, pregnant Lindsay Holland discovers the one open position in town is with the boyfriend she left behind years ago.
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Brian Calhoun is focused on making his family’s blacksmith business a success. And although being near Lindsay unleashes a flood of memories, is he ready to reopen his heart to the
woman who once broke it?
The perfect gift for any grad, God’s Wisdom® for the Graduate offers grads the wisdom found only in God’s Word. Bestselling author Jack Countryman shows grads how to rely on wisdom
from the Bible. This beautiful keepsake with Leathersoft cover and room to imprint the grad’s name provides timeless insight through the eternal lens of Scripture. This unique book for
graduates compiles 80 inspirational writings backed with hundreds of Bible verses that will be relevant to grads and organizes them by theme, allowing readers to find wisdom for their specific
time of need quickly and easily. With Scripture on the left-hand pages and commentary on the right-hand pages, God’s Wisdom® for the Graduate addresses carefully chosen topics, such as
spiritual discipline, godly relationships, finding peace in God, and more, that are highly pertinent to this season of life. This new book from Jack Countryman, bestselling author of God’s
Promises® for Graduates, makes a classic gift with a striking blue Leathersoft cover, gold foil stamping, and a deluxe ribbon marker. Design lends itself for personalization of the graduate’s
name.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. GUARDING THE BABIES The Baby Protectors by
Sandra Robbins Back in her hometown to take custody of her recently orphaned niece and nephew, country singer Holly Lee soon learns someone will go to any lengths to kidnap the
twins—even murder. And the only person she can trust to protect them is her ex-boyfriend, Deputy Sheriff Cole Jackson. THE LITTLEST TARGET True North Heroes by Maggie K. Black On
the run with a baby after witnessing her employer’s murder, nanny Daisy Hayward will protect the child with her life. And when paramedic Max Henry comes to her rescue after her car is run
off the road, he vows not to let her or the little boy out of his sight until he’s sure they’re safe. FUGITIVE SPY by Jordyn Redwood When Casper English is brought into the ER with amnesia,
physician Ashley Drager learns he has a picture of her in his pocket…and the same tattoo as her long-missing father. Can she help him regain his memory—and keep him alive—in time to find
out what happened to her father? Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. VALIANT DEFENDER Military K-9 Unit by Shirlee McCoy When
Captain Justin Blackwood’s teenage daughter is kidnapped by the serial killer he’s been hunting, he’s desperate to stop the Red Rose Killer from making her his next victim.
Can he and Captain Gretchen Hill and their K-9 partners save his daughter and capture a killer? LOST CHRISTMAS MEMORIES Gold Country Cowboys by Dana Mentink Tracy
Wilson witnessed a murder—but after a head injury, she can’t remember who it was. Now someone plans to silence her for good, and only cowboy Keegan Thorn believes her.
Can she recover her memory in time to save her life? DEADLY CHRISTMAS DUTY Covert Operatives by Virginia Vaughan Former Navy SEAL Noah Cason turns to prosecutor
Melinda Steele for help getting justice for his sister. But when Melinda is attacked, she and her son are the ones who need his help. Under Noah’s protection, can they stay alive
long enough to figure out who wants them dead?
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THE AMISH WIDOW’S NEW LOVE Liz Tolsma To raise
money for her infant son’s surgery, young Amish widow Naomi Miller must work with Elam Yoder—the man she once hoped to wed before he ran off. Elam’s back seeking
forgiveness—and a second chance with the woman he could never forget. HER TEXAS COWBOY Jill Lynn Still nursing a broken heart since Rachel Maddox left town—and
him—years earlier, rancher next door Hunter McDermott figures he can at least be cordial during her brief return. But while they work together on the Independence Day float, he
realizes it’s impossible to follow through on his plan because he’s never stopped picturing her as his wife. AN UNEXPECTED FAMILY Maple Springs Jenna Mindel Cam
Zelinsky never imagined himself as a family man—especially after making some bad choices in his life. But in seeking redemption, he volunteers to help single mom Rose Dean
save her diner—and soon sees she and her son are exactly who he needs for a happy future.
5 Tales of Mystery And Love: Five Books Omnibus Summer 2018 This omnibus includes the following Books: Alfred Bekker (Leslie Garber): The Tomb of the Pale Lord Alfred
Bekker (Leslie Garber): The Eerie Castle Alfred Bekker (Leslie Garber): House of Uncanny Shadows Alfred Bekker (Leslie Garber): Mistress of the Crows Alfred Bekker (Leslie
Garber): The Moon Witch Dark rituals between monastery walls and a cruel moon cult - a young woman sees to bring light into the darkness and gets to feel the powers of the
moon-witch and has to fight for her love.
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of four new titles! This Presents box set includes: THE GREEK’S BOUGHT BRIDE Conveniently Wed! By Sharon Kendrick When
Tamsyn loses her innocence to Xan, she doesn’t expect to see him again—until he proposes a marriage of convenience. Xan is dangerously addictive… If Tamsyn isn’t careful,
she could lose herself to him—for good… WED FOR HIS SECRET HEIR Secret Heirs of Billionaires By Chantelle Shaw To shake his playboy reputation, Giannis enlists beautiful
Ava to pose as his fiancée. But when Giannis learns Ava is keeping the consequences of their passion a secret, to legitimize his child, he’ll make Ava his wife! THE ITALIAN’S
ONE-NIGHT CONSEQUENCE By Cathy Williams When Leo meets Maddie, their irresistible chemistry ignites. Then Leo learns Maddie is heiress to the company he wants—and
she’s pregnant! To secure his heir, can Leo strike a deal to meet Maddie at the altar? A CINDERELLA FOR THE DESERT KING By Kim Lawrence When shy Abby pledges
herself to a mysterious stranger, she’s shocked to learn he’s heir to the throne. Swept into Zain’s world of exquisite pleasure, can this innocent Cinderella ever become this
powerful sheikh’s queen? Be sure to collect Harlequin® Presents’ August 2018 Box Set 1 of 2! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all
your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. MONTANA GROOM OF CONVENIENCE Big Sky Country by Linda
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Ford If Carly Morrison doesn’t find a husband, her father threatens to sell the ranch she loves. So when Sawyer Gallagher arrives in town hoping to give his orphaned little half
sister a home and family, a marriage of convenience is the answer to both their problems. ACCIDENTAL COURTSHIP The Bachelors of Aspen Valley by Lisa Bingham Women
are forbidden at the secluded Utah mining camp where Jonah Ramsey works. When an avalanche strands a train full of mail-order brides nearby, can he avoid clashing with the
newly hired—and female—doctor, Sumner Havisham? HIS FORGOTTEN FIANC by Evelyn M. Hill When Matthew Dean arrives in Oregon Territory with amnesia, Liza
Fitzpatrick—the fiancée he doesn’t remember—needs his help to keep the claim a local lumber baron covets. But will he regain his memory in time to save the land and give their
love a second chance? A MOTHER FOR HIS FAMILY by Susanne Dietze Faced with a potential scandal, Lady Helena Stanhope must marry, and with John Gordon in need of a
mother for his children—and not looking for love—he’s the perfect match. But their marriage in name only just might force them to risk their hearts.
On February 15, 2003, millions of people around the world demonstrated against the war that the United States, the United Kingdom, and their allies were planning to wage in
Iraq. Despite this being the largest protest in the history of humankind, the war on Iraq began the next month. That year, the World Tribunal on Iraq (WTI) emerged from the
global antiwar movement that had mobilized against the invasion and subsequent occupation. Like the earlier tribunal on Vietnam convened by Bertrand Russell and Jean-Paul
Sartre, the WTI sought to document—and provide grounds for adjudicating—war crimes committed by the United States, the United Kingdom, and their allied forces during the Iraq
war. For the Love of Humanity builds on two years of transnational fieldwork within the decentralized network of antiwar activists who constituted the WTI in some twenty cities
around the world. Ayça Çubukçu illuminates the tribunal up close, both as an ethnographer and a sympathetic participant. In the process, she situates debates among WTI
activists—a group encompassing scholars, lawyers, students, translators, writers, teachers, and more—alongside key jurists, theorists, and critics of global democracy. WTI
activists confronted many dilemmas as they conducted their political arguments and actions, often facing interpretations of human rights and international law that, unlike their
own, were not grounded in anti-imperialism. Çubukçu approaches this conflict by broadening her lens, incorporating insights into how Amnesty International, Human Rights
Watch, and the Iraqi High Tribunal grappled with the realities of Iraq's occupation. Through critical analysis of the global debate surrounding one of the early twenty-first century's
most significant world events, For the Love of Humanity addresses the challenges of forging global solidarity against imperialism and makes a case for reevaluating the
relationships between law and violence, empire and human rights, and cosmopolitan authority and political autonomy.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles at a great value, available now! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. PRIMARY SUSPECT Callahan
Confidential by Laura Scott Framed for the murder of his ex-girlfriend—and then attacked at the crime scene—fire investigator Mitch Callahan turns to ER nurse Dana Petrie for
help. As they fight for their lives, can she be convinced of his innocence—and in his promise of love? PLAIN OUTSIDER by Alison Stone She thought leaving her Amish
community was tough; now Deputy Becky Spoth is the target of a stalker. Her only ally is fellow deputy Harrison James. She’ll rely on him to stay ahead of her pursuer, yet can
she trust him not to break her heart? FUGITIVE PURSUIT by Christa Sinclair Schoolteacher Jamie Carter is a fugitive! But she’s only hiding her niece to keep her safe from her
murderous sheriff father. Bounty hunter Zack Owen goes from hunting Jamie down to protecting her and the little girl—no matter the personal price.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. RUNAWAY AMISH BRIDE Colorado Amish Courtships by
Leigh Bale Abby Miller jumps at the opportunity to marry Jakob Fisher and start a new life. But when she arrives, she learns the widower didn’t know about the arrangement. As
she stays on with Jakob’s family to help with his kids, can Abby still find a permanent place by his side? DRY CREEK DADDY Dry Creek by Janet Tronstad Four years ago, an
accident put Mark Nelson into a coma—before Hannah Stelling could tell him she was pregnant with their child. Now she’s back in town and Mark’s recovered. While Hannah
knows their little boy needs his father, will she dare to risk her heart again? A BABY FOR THE MINISTER by Laurel Blount Jilted at the altar, Natalie Davis has no one she can
turn to. Then Jacob Stone steps in. The single minister is drawn to the beautiful mommy-to-be and wants to help. But when she refuses to accept charity, can he convince her
she’s so much more than a ministry project?
Horoscopes in verse for all signs of the Zodiac are published by Alexander Nevzorov annually. Their readership is constantly expanding. Poems of horoscopes of excellent quality. They are
well rhymed, with humor, they strike accurately at the target and are well remembered. Horoscopes are best read aloud, in a large company, especially on the eve of the New Year. Funny
predictions are of particular interest, smiles, positive mood. Horoscopes Nevzorova – a great gift.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. STANDING FAST Military K-9 Unit by Maggie K. Black When Chase McLear is
accused of aiding a serial killer, the only person who believes he’s innocent is his daughter’s teacher, Maisy Lockwood…whose father was one of the killer’s victims. Can Chase and his K-9
beagle prove his innocence so he can build a family with Maisy? COWBOY BODYGUARD Gold Country Cowboys by Dana Mentink ER doctor Shannon Livingston defies a biker gang to save
one of her patients and must turn to her secret husband to keep the woman’s baby safe. She left Jack Thorn behind years ago, but will posing as the baby’s parents reunite their hearts?
STANDOFF AT MIDNIGHT MOUNTAIN by Mary Alford After her CIA operative brother disappears, leaving behind only a cryptic message, armed men target former agent Rachel Simmons
for information. Pursued through the wilderness by highly trained—and very familiar—men, can Rachel and her ex, Agent Alex Booth, expose a conspiracy that goes deeper than they ever
imagined?
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. THEIR AMISH REUNION Amish Seasons Lenora Worth Twelve years
ago, Jeremiah Weaver left his Amish community—and the woman he loved—to join the navy SEALS. Now he’s back and determined to find his place among the Amish once again—and win the
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heart of the now-widowed Ava Jane…if she’ll forgive him. COUNTING ON THE COWBOY Texas Cowboys Shannon Taylor Vannatter Cowboy Brock McBride signed up to build cabins at his
friend’s dude ranch—not to work with spirited event planner Devree Malone, who’s helping decorate the structures. Yet the sparks between them are undeniable, and soon the tried-and-true
country boy can’t picture a life without the pretty city girl. MOUNTAIN COUNTRY COURTSHIP Hearts of Hunter Ridge Glynna Kaye Lillian Keene moves to Hunter’s Ridge to help her ill
great-aunt keep her job at the Pinewood Inn. Denny Hunter has been sent from the big city to evaluate the establishment’s worth—putting the two at odds. Can the businessman find common
ground—and his happily-ever-after—with the small-town girl? Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you
shop.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. AN UNEXPECTED AMISH ROMANCE The Amish Bachelors by Patricia
Davids Mourning a broken engagement, Helen Zook flees to Bowman’s Crossing. There she finds herself clashing with her new boss, Mark Bowman. Sparks fly. But with Mark soon returning
to his hometown, is there any chance at a future together? A FAMILY FOR EASTER Rescue River by Lee Tobin McClain When Fiona Farmingham offers to rent her carriage house to single
dad Eduardo Delgado after a fire at his home, he accepts. Having failed his deceased wife, he plans to keep their relationship strictly professional. But six rambunctious kids, one wily dog and
Fiona’s kind heart soon have him falling for the pretty widow. FINALLY A BRIDE Willow’s Haven by Renee Andrews Disappointed by love, veterinarian Haley Calhoun decides her practice
and her Adopt-an-Animal program are enough. Until she discovers the handsome widower who showed up at her clinic with an orphaned boy and his puppy will be her point of contact for the
adoption program. Will working together give both of them a second chance at forever? Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. AMISH CHRISTMAS MEMORIES Indiana Amish Brides by Vannetta
Chapman While mending a fence on his farm, Caleb Wittmer discovers an Amish woman stumbling down the snowy road with no coat, no kapp—and no memory. Now he has one Christmas
goal: help her remember her past so he can return to his uncomplicated life…but his heart has other plans. A COWBOY CHRISTMAS by Linda Goodnight and Ruth Logan Herne Spend
Christmas with two handsome cowboys in these brand-new holiday novellas, where a bachelor is reunited with the only woman he ever considered marrying, and a single mom and a widowed
minister find love, healing and an instant family. A CHRISTMAS BABY FOR THE COWBOY Cowboy Country by Deb Kastner With help from Alyssa Emerson, his late best friend’s little sister,
Cash Coble steps up to be a daddy to his baby daughter. But as much as he’s drawn to Alyssa, he can’t allow himself to love her…because he has a secret that could push her away for good.
Love Inspired Suspense brings you three new titles! Enjoy these suspenseful romances of danger and faith. MILITARY K-9 UNIT CHRISTMAS Military K-9 Unit by Valerie Hansen and Laura
Scott In these thrilling novellas, two military working dogs have a mission: make sure their handlers survive the holidays…and help them find love. LONE STAR CHRISTMAS WITNESS Lone
Star Justice by Margaret Daley Texas Ranger Taylor Blackburn finds one person alive after a mass shooting—a boy hiding. He’s the only witness, but he won’t talk. Now, to get to the bottom
of the murders, Taylor must protect the child and his aunt, Sierra Walker…but will he fall in love in the process? COLD CASE CHRISTMAS by Jessica R. Patch Seventeen years after her
mother’s disappearance, meteorologist Nora Livingstone returns home for Christmas determined to uncover the truth about the cold case. But she’s not quite ready to face Rush Buchanan,
the lawman she once loved, but left—or a killer dead set on keeping the past buried.
Love Inspired Historical brings you four new titles! Enjoy these historical romances of adventure and faith. SUDDENLY A FRONTIER FATHER Wilderness Brides by Lyn Cote Mail-order bride
turned schoolteacher Emma Jones no longer wants a husband. But when the man she planned to marry returns to town after being called away for a family emergency, can she resist falling
for Mason Chandler and the two little girls he’s adopted? THE RANCHER’S TEMPORARY ENGAGEMENT by Stacy Henrie When he hires a Pinkerton agent to investigate sabotage on his
horse ranch, Edward Kent doesn’t expect the agency to send a female detective. Even more surprising is Maggy Worthing’s suggestion for her cover story: a fake engagement to Edward.
HONOR-BOUND LAWMAN by Danica Favorite When Laura Booth’s ex-husband escapes from prison with the intention of coming after her, former lawman Owen Hamilton must come out of
retirement to keep her safe. But can the widowed single father protect her without losing his heart? AN INCONVENIENT MARRIAGE by Christina Miller Widowed reverend Samuel
Montgomery is excited to start over with his daughter in a new town—until he learns he’ll lose his job if he doesn’t marry. His only solution: a marriage in name only to local heiress Clarissa
Adams, who needs a husband to win her inheritance.
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